Bromwich House, Richmond Hill, TW10 6RU

£375,000 Share of Freehold
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In a prime position on Richmond Hill adjacent to the beautiful Terrace
Gardens, with beautiful leafy views over the communal gardens is this
well presented fifth-floor lift-service apartment with a 17’ studio room,
modern kitchen and bathroom.
The kitchen is fitted with a range of high spec appliances including a
built-in oven and ceramic hob, Miele fridge and washer dryer. The
bathroom has an Italian granite worktop, concealed plumbing with a
Villeroy & Boch WC and basin with Hansgrohe tap and a power shower
with Philippe Starck mixer taps.
There are also built-in storage cupboards plus a large private and
secure storage room on the same floor, as well as an allocated covered
parking space, reserved parking for visitors and a 178-year lease with a
share of the freehold.
Bromwich House is perfectly situated for the amenities of Richmond
Hill 'village', Richmond Park and the town centre which are all within
0.5 miles, in addition bus routes on Petersham Road and pretty
riverside walks are within a few hundred yards with Richmond train/
tube station 0.8 miles away. No onward chain.
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